






[1868-10-14; letter from Anthony & Sally to sister Lydia; envelope, stamp cut off, 
postmarked “Boston, Oct 15” to “Mrs. James S. Howes, East Dennis”:] 

             
 Boston  Oct 14th 1868 
Dear Sister 
  I went to Bridgwater Monday to see Evelyn as she was going to 
Phila that night.   Will has a month furlough and will be back Nov 7th    Sally 
and myself were both sick or I should have come down to the fair and staid 
one night with you.   we are both better now and hope to survive and live a 
little longer.   Nathan seems a little better but Coughs Considerable, and am 
uncertain whether it is anything permanent.   have heard nothing from 
Allison lately, have you?   hope you are in improving health and all things 
going on nicely.   write us all the news, about Cranberries &c    And send me 
one N Y Price Current    regards to all 
             
 yours truly 
             
  Bro Anthony 
[Over page:] 
Dear Sister, 
  Anthony’s letter is short and I think mine will be ditto.   It is a dull, 
gloomy day and we do not feel very brilliant; but most of the days this fall 
are of the same sort; was there ever such weather?   I have been trotting 
around the past week more than usual and have had to suffer a little for it 
but I am on the road to improvement now.   Last Sunday morning the 4th 
went to church for the first time since leaving Norristown    in the afternoon 
Anthony & myself Mother and Susie called to Dorchester to see Anna and 
children who were expecting to start for Dubuque last Wednesday but has 
postponed the trip till next week.   called also to the Plain; saw Emma’s baby 
a bright little creature of about 2 months; then Wednesday Tuesday I went 
down town shopping for Evelyn and Thursday Wednesday [next page] 
morning went to Bridgewater; they were getting ready to go to a splendid 
wedding in the Unitarian church    of course I wanted to see the elite of B. 
so I went; and stood and sat 1½ hours before the party made their 
appearance; which was not very comfortable for me; however I was pleased 
with the grand display.   then I was trotting back and forth from Phineas to 
Evelyn’s and doing this thing and that thing for her that she might get ready 
to start Monday (which she did) for Philadelphia.   As usual somebody must 
be sick wherever I go this summer so Evelyn got cramps in her stomach and 
I dosed her with oil and put her feet in hot water and stowed her to bed the 
first night I got there and I took Maud under my care.   You may imagine I 
got little sleep.   Well I took the train for Boston Friday morning went around 
with Mary Howes to do some shopping and got to [over page] Nathans in 
time for dinner; pretty well used up for several days but I am about all right 
now.   Evelyn has engaged board in Bridgewater for the winter and I feel 



glad that she will be near friends.   Mary and Sarah are a great deal of 
company for her as well as assistance.   Mother and Susie are very well.   All 
things go on here as before; the girls know their work and do it.   I have not 
a thing to do or say.   Nathan superintends all things.   Hope you are well 
and all the family.   Give my love to them; I suppose you can scarcely say 
family now; but by and by you will I hope have a full table.   We may go 
away the first of Nov. and if you have any idea of coming to Boston before 
the girls come you had better come pretty soon.   Give my love to Father    I 
hope he is still comfortable.   Where is George P – I thought he was coming 
back to Boston again in a few days.   Torch light processions and stump 
speeches seem to be the order of the “night.”   As usual I must fill my sheet, 
nor short and comprehensive but the other thing. 
             
 Affectionately  Sally 
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